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LOCAL NEWSA Striking Article On 
Controlling Resources

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I

TO TURK LEADERSBANK CLEARINGS.
The St John bank clearings this week.

$2,662,769; last year, $2,960,265;
. 1919, $3,044,503. In Halifax the clear-

----- .----- , ning dawn a possible explanation of the ings this week were *8,1+9,966. In Monc-
I A of two explosions which rocked the great- ton they were $1,109,069.
i Project tor Anniversary ol er part*of the city on Tuesday morning

Death of Cork's Mavor. i between 7.30 and 8 o’clock. A thorough! LIQUOR CASE.
' canvass of the city failed to reveal any j jn the police court today Angus

enlightening evidence. ; Robichaud pleaded guilty to a charge of
., T» l However, an incident which occurred seUjllg iiquor on Saturday, October 15.

» .c. s.™. 1- Th, VTL W. » ». u,, d.y « ». I hs ®f^nsi!nT™,^

tnand. The customer P»1®*1 . iike the miller’s reservoir, should day wiU be marked with still more «.ge : /------------ and suddenly struck one of the cuts! .... WiUiams of 65 Celebration 'e*ates would be weldome; dele
more than ever before; pe P nd t)e a safe Insurance for him and for ; attendance. No picture the I pe - : (Canadian Press Cable.) ithat had recently been made in the sur- ! ... was knocked down by an auto- gation will be composed of Major Gen.
that he ever will aga^ ™ dition in those dependent upon him. A man may ' yetshawn has C™*^S0 a whole- London, Oct. 29-A-rangements have face for service pipe renewal The jolt mobit,e in Douglas avenue this morning. G M. Franks and several of his staff
has produced an unusifal effi- ! perhaps kafely pass l y one year of comment, no st°|T has Carrie completed for a demonstration to was tdo much for the car and it turned -He was carried to the office of Dr. H. S. officers. .
retailing; it -has tended to *o been pression in his financi.il affairs and catch jsome lesson to thousands with m he]d n‘ Sunday the ftrst anniversary at right angles, striking with both front a , who^ordered him taken to the The feeling in Constantinople is that
Ciency, for the salesman to np safely in the year following. But Tectness and soothing force.-------- of the death J Terence McSwiney, wheels on the curb, resulting in two ear- b ^ He was badlv bruised and cut, the cessation of the long drawn out con-
required to “ercis® bl® hi^ in a de- i what can a man do who is forever antici- rnn former Lord Mayor of Cork. The de- splitting blowouts. The owner is not butPn0 werc broken. jflict in Asia Minor may possibly be m
make sates. The>: fa™® Unknown 1 paring his income-when he runs into a HfirnA 1)1^10 CflD monstration will be held In Trafalgar quite sure whether he was tiiecause of ------------------------------- j sight, especially m vmw of the simul-
fgree of demand .hitb"t°""in_ „entence: period of business depression that lasts l/U t Ul\ UliUI HIK Square, and on Wednesday next there many people being awakened before the NATIyE QF UPPER SACKVILLE. taneous visit of the Greek premier to

But as I said in the P? upon .two or three years? It is useless to | ||L| MlVIl lU I UIV will be a commemorative meeting at Al- allotted time, and furthermore, he dad Melbourne S Read Ph D is Allied capitals. Motional
new times and new conditions are u^n, .tasideand say; oh>Icangetby . \ bert Hall. * not worry-at that particular time he R^ Melbourne R Head, Pfi.D, is Athens> Oct. 20-Turkish National-
us. There is no lon|".bbe ^ammedi- somehow. If the individual will look J| ir- OAklTrOT AT Dublin. Oct. 20—The Irish Bulletin, had troubles enough of his own. S Nf^Yo*P°At the re^R open- forcea have been defeated m a sharp
mand that we knew du 8 volume !at the economic maps showing the trend I jJL I I IM I r* \ I I Ir the official organ of the Dail Eireann, re- ’J*1’ ~ students enrolled in the battle along the southern end of ,tInt uUMItol Ur ccco B QMFQQ “ "

iW-fe-urwr Ç ATI 10(1 AV 85«ttd DUOIHlOO in wall sweet.
sæ NtXI oAlUKUAT ram finir Dcnro - »»—îüif

EsEœ ! jEM S,r « Rival Schoônërs~ïn a , EBEBZM

Now the effect of changed conditions . ide us no i^. |n our private . T.. „ , workers expelled from Belfast shipyards turning of- the tide in the business and and Annie Finlay on Tuesday evening, _ among rails were ’ nreferred
—wé shall find—reaches farther than the ^ ^ tha| in Qur Conlmerciai activities. Captains DlSCUSS Compte- and ,eft tQ starve were not .Notionalist industrial activities of the United (and tendered her a novelty shower m | " le" s' t issua grising three
affairs of our daily store sales. They are attempt to see the wisdom of the . e to a man and whether the .only city in States, said Vice-President Calvin Cool- honor of her approaching marriage. The , was the strongest A .. .rtchtog out in every direction; influen^ Let wisdom of ^ ment of CreWS. ^hichTe wj is ignored t ^he only idge in a message to the Boston Cham- bride-t«.be receive | fbTprèvmfinfd^ de'nd w^uld Te mLn-
iag every kind of. business and every jg ^ abmty to Uve well within ------------ Irish city where the Orangé ! population her off Commerce,, read at its opening |Cnts, including cut-glass, hnen and sil ;the pre amg e ; ents oils and
business man. As we study these condi- . • j_t t anticipate the ^ is in the majority and where the Union- assembly luncheon today. ;ver. Miss Graham will leave soon for .tamed. Pop qu p > Denart-
tions it is evident that there is nothing c '“ ' years to come but èconomi- Halifax, N. S., Oct 20—The flouera- ha e control of the foréêS paid toj “This upward swing" of the business Colonsay, Saskatchewan, where her | îf^Stores saining two ’ points Vir-
to fear, providing we profit from what ^profits in hand which fer schooner Elsie, Americanq defender disorder. Pentium is clearly defined to those who .marriage will take place. | mem
we learn. But the learmng of it is going ' ^ . J.. of the international trophy won uy tne London Qct. 20—The next meeting,can read the economic signs of the. ------1Ç i.„“ tu» i»nPr veoctinir onto be hard to some of us, because the wp :{“ s^?on l ythat the type Gf man ! Esperanto last year^in the series toi be the Irish conference, it is announced,' times,” his message said. “It is the LITTLE GIRL HURT. | rd J ^nfaTOrable quarterly rtate-

“come and go” of the past few wb„ thjnks that he must have for him- held off Halifax beginning on . will be held Friday morning. 1 ' - " bank, the railroad, the post office, the A Uttle girl named Mary Tobin was ay 9
to slacken our hold ,, ,—.,.......u.t he cannot well day, was hauled out on the marine slip , B ,fast Qct 20-Two persons were, mill and the field. And it calls for a struck by an automobile in Prince I'd- m®nt;, , exchanges including

safe guide to busi- •»* Dartmouth this morning for wounded during firing which occurred in spirit of optimism, and an attitude of ward street this afternoon and was ^fmg foreigq excha^s, mcludlng
And"the°reasdn is simple eml jtion of her hull. She wiU be refloated the stanhope street area between mili- ^elf-reliant forward looking confidence quite badly shaken up and slightly : German marks, were steady,

think two kinds of thoughts ; tomorrow morning and her place on the tar and sniperS last evening. One of tlie on the part of the business men of the bruised. She was playing on a sand pile Noon Report.
extravagant in his private ! abp will _be taken by the Canadian injured was a young girL . j country. . . . .. on one side of th^ street and is said to j Ynr1c. 20-fNoonWItelU

------------ ». ------------------- 1 “To no section of the country is this have run out in front of the approacnmg N ,,,-h „ Morth- I
i -t_- | Anil linilÀ |of mbre Importance than to New Eng- automobile. She was taken to W. J. Me-; °f ***? r . vorthem Reading
jtion of the complement of the two j 111 11 I mL|n| \ ’ land. It is at once the duty and the Millin’s drug store and'later to the lios- cm Paei c, registered ’gains of f Îchooners was settled at a conference by 1 11| iHI llL.l1 U 'opportunity of the business njan of New pital, where it was learned her injuries and T >’ . broad hut moderate^

Welch of the Elsie and Angus LVU/lL IU.II W V England to crystallize this spirit of were hot serious. Citizens in that yiein- to 11-2 pointo in the broad but modéra e
Walters of the Bluenose today. , business optimism into the conduct of itv sav a stop should be put to children dealings o _ ___ g-____,!U,„
f Walters is credited witli having made »vv WTMTFR BOOTS their affairs, to the end that the en- playing on the sand pries there as their equipments also were pereeptiDly De -
the suggestion that each schooner be cMODEI. HEAVY WINTER BOOTS. „.onom]c ,ife of the nation may üvœ are endaftgered. ter "d theJood d vismn was stimulat-
permitted to take fopr passengers in ; Made of serviceable kip leather, vis returned to its rightful con- ------------- —------------- ed by tbe ^r^'ti refe
■sr.”,,? SM-.S/'S.S" iS» M&, sKteLtu-B S” ,<.!»- - ___________ personals jSSSSTS. SXSK IÎ.

SSS hbxtTS55m.«. ,! i.ate shipping - î-S-

1 111 “» "V ■‘'/"""fl Harrv Christenson of Gloucester. Welch The game between the St. Georges PORT OF ST. JOHN. partment in Boston, and who is a broth- tan Shirt, was supposed to reflect better
He must determine within himself ■Ha”y rhristenson had been a Tuxis boys and the C. P. R. bowling -------- *r of w. Walker Clark, ex-chief of police, business prospects. Famous Players

that pos- -£P ’ d d was an expert rigger, team can not take place tonight on ac- I October 20. is in the city on a visit. common and preferred, People’s Gas and
fisherman and P Count of inabiUty to procure the Victoria Im„,„ T nl Friends of Miss Nan Jeffries will be Adams Express also were strong. Weak-

confined to Virginia Carolina 
and New York Air

f

f wereDifficulty has been experienced in run-EASE DAY FOR - 
“THE OLD NEST”

The People Must Get Back to Habits of Thrift 
and Ijve, Within Their Income^—Money 
Came Too Easily in War-time.

Some Signs That End of the 
Fighting in Asia Minor 
May be Near.

V Constantinople, Oct. 20—A British 
mission will soon proceed to Anatolia to

I
I
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who thinks that he must have for him 
self and family what he 
afford to buy is not a 
ness. ,
No man can
If a man is extravagant in his priyate , __ __
life, if his method of conducting his ,*chjf«^d^stood that the vexed qnes-
personal finances is loose, illogical, j ------ nf the two
wasteful, that is his kind of thought.
He cannot be relied upon to do exactly (schooner 
the oppostie in the business of the afore Laptalns 
or office. His business will go the way 
of his strongest thought tendency. If 
that tendency Is toward spendthrift 
habits in the home—that tendency will 
one day overreach business judgment.

Now, let me specify this somewhat in 
detail. Every man has a right to pos
sess as much as he can honestly pro
duce.
just what his stewardship over
session is. After that his right to do as ^ th waived his objection to count oi mammy m , Ooastwise-Gas. schr. Jennie T„ 31 Friends of Miss «an oeur.es wm m
he will with his own is- undisputed, ; , .. said that the AUeys. The game will take place on • Belliveaus Cove Captain C. pleased to learn that she is convalescentirovided what he does is honest and Christenson and it was saia rnat in at seven o’clock on the Vic- ton^ irom^aaeiiivraus^wve, laptain^i . p Millidee ovemle after an

easy
orrthea£esTntialsUSof economic tiving. 
Money has been coming too easily, we 
have not merely spent money »?cerne, 
but many of us have committed the 
blunder of spending it before it came; 
of anticipating profits so to speak. T his 
is not healthy either In business or in 
private life. No man goes far whose re
lation to his financial affairs is a heedless 
one. For the individual to prosper it is 
just as necessary for him to apply the 
law unto himself as it is to apply it to a 
commercial undertaking. In fact no 

is absolutely safe beyond the 
who control

■

:

business 
thinking habits of the men
it.

There are some things, it seems to me, 
that we should pause and consider deep
ly at this turn of the tide. They are all 
matters that touch the individual, as you 
will see. And I am tempted to empha
size them because as I have said, it is 
In the habits of the individual that the 
business enterprise -finds its safety.

To begin with, I firmly believe that 
the only safe way to spend is out of 
surplus, or out of cash in hand, but 
never ont of anticipated future income. 
All writers oir Thrift have emphasized 
this fact as fundamental in safe and sane 
living. When a man hits a gait that 
compels him to draw upon the uncertain
ties of the future for the payment of 
bills in hand, he is likens business that 
is steadily moving upon the rocks of de
struction. The fact that a man may 
have enjoyed an income larger than he 
expected, an incçrae that came easily 
more easily than he ever thought money 
could come—is no reason why he should 
think the stream of income may not 
some day run lower, or even for a season 
dry up. When that time does come, how
ever, he knows very well that the old 
saying is true/ The mill cannot grind 
with the water that has passed. If the 
miller wants to keep his wheel turning 
in dry season as well as in wet, he must 
be wise enough to build a réservait and 
a sluiceway. His reservoir must be kept 
full and his sluice gates tight to hold his 
reserve in safety* Otherwise the dry 
spell will put him out of business. 

There is another thing that, to my

ness was
____  _ Chemical preferred

cap- operation for appendicitis in the SL John Brake, which declined 3 3-8 and 8 points
j respectively.

Call money opened at 4% per centto anticipate in his expenditures. He Is intment of a sailing com- ! SPECIAL MEETING HIBERNIAN ; Digby Captain Robt. R. Russell. ! Very Rev. Arthur Goughian, C. SS.! aa„ R™r„ - - — ‘■"ff-CVTASKTStTSS: »■« «*» <**. ntonsj_mmaeies i » SSSSSfesr»
JMTTgVSSS Sts! SLTwrÆJ: K su?***"

upon
what his mode of life calls for, then, j 
and immediately then, it is time for him j 
to change his mode of living. , ::

Phe history of business shows that 
many a man has failed and taken others 
down with him simply because he has 
•allowed the demands of private life to 
outstrip the profits of his enterprise.
Therefore; the establishment of a reason
able scheme. of living is essential. It 
must always grow out of what he has 

land never out of what he thinks he is 
going to have. Once let a man learn 
the miller’s device of storing up a sup
ply against a dry spell and he is safe, 
for he always has a surplus to tide him 
over. ^To my way of thinking, the ideal creT '
way to- live is on last year's profita for 8. Q 20_(Canadian Press)-
this year’s expenses. At «11 events - T^e Dor^iDjUQn Theatre here was utterly 
the one test of a man is this: Does he a_nnlv
finance himself in his private life with destroyed y- , these^are ex- Montreal, Oct. 20—The first session of
all the care that men exercise toward ^ w moment The loss the conciliation board under the Lemieux
successful business? If he can say Yes «iskooo and $150 000 Act to investigate the protests of theto this, he is safe. be^hetween .SlW ami $150,000. ^ Grand Trunk Railway

There is a tendency in good times to Tnebulld g cumberiand street fire over the 121-2 per cent, reduction in 
cast aside all the old fashioned virtues McCon , miured bv falling wages, terminated without result, mam-
and to launch upon a period of extrava- stet.on was senou ly injured by falling ’a „f the fact that only the
gance. We have seen it during the past ^ atorf thrOUgh B Skyhght ™ Canadian brotherhood of railway 
few years: High wages, great sums building was owned by the Cecil | Pl°7f was represented
spent in luxuries and pleasures, the ten- I ». oHVim.o-h « hp«w in- I The board was appointed at tne re
dency to increase the family overhead, Grant Davidson, from quest of the Grand Trunk Railway.the buying of things that never before ^ Ttas reLntiv nurch^ed Company’s clerks, station employes,
.were considered necessary, all this has The theatre was a Paging inferno of roundhouse men and shop laborers,
bren rampant and now the results are flames when the flre was first seen at

____________________  following to the pain and confusion of (rfx 0,dock and {or a sbort period it was
"green—At the Evangeline Matera- \hos^ wh“ "CTe,f°[ a,tlme spendthrifts. feared that it would spread to the 
ltv Hosnital Ocl l2, 1921, to Mr. and Jn New England, the farmer and ti^les- Jouma, neWspaper building and to. the 

H P Green a son 10-21 man used to th,"k * we>> worthwhile Hote, The heat of the flames
GIFFORIWn Cleveland, Ohio, Sun- ^ even as little as fifty or a him- CTMked many of the windows in the0^16, to X S”=eda a^mtlÆVcap^ « buildi"g'

ford, formerly of St John, a daughter, WRh ^ capital> ,4dUy but
Helen Seymou . . surely, the family did worth while

things ; sent its sons to college, founded 
a business, improved and expanded the

S ^rsjsst S:rop"' ’ pfiHUiPTinM5TEAMER uve.!BURSEY-BARBETT-I. M. at, ™ “ “ ”“e* UUllVIu I lUll! M.rtrà City, M». Oct. 20-Twt. s«W', te UfM..!»! w» KJ-

Oct. 19, 19?1, by the Rev. E. E. Styles, dulte as much In need of the simple I members of the crew of the Steamer Wil- sented last night to Conductor C. A.
-S2i.benr NU wVoiiml 1 imdS ’ whoLome habit of Thrift today as we Fredericton, Oct 20-Judge Slipp rend- j Ham H Wolf, lost their lives when toe Neill of Ottawa who atMjh*; nsk of his

CAMPBELL-C.ARTÊR—On October fTeJ' bave been. If in the recent era of ered jûdgment this morning m tbe ap-, vesse Upne opPosl af’e Detroit who save ^'boy from drowning in the Ot-

Charles P economic crisis today or tomorrow, operating a motor car while under the ship into a small boat, s March.
Mary IS. • Therein is another homely old rule: Influence of liquor. The judge issued an I to both legs. ______ __ wn-TAT Y AT TC WILL DO

Save in good aimes, spend in hard order setting aside the conviction with- ____ _____ crvr -p. r,rrY1 T n . on_T. T ttimes. But the World at large does quite out costs to either party. . ONLY FOUR SOLD. De» Moines, Iowa Oct 80-Tta^ Jadc-
the opposite, so periods of action and He said that the accused, according to Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 20. Crown son State Sav ngs , , ^ „ , j
reaction are short and sharp and the the evidence of Police Sergt. Jones, was land berths sold at auction- yesterday Iowa, was closed y<‘st"rtay oy u. A.,
suffering that comes with depression is taken to the police station for interrôga- were :— |fWest, state bank exam . . j
keen, for the earning of yesterday, like tion, Sergt. Jones having said that he was No. 20, two miles east of the Cana- j An indiscrete .g !
the miller’s water, has carried its power not satisfied with the replies received ,dian Government Railway near Cross : deposits from the bank resulted in the ;
down stream beyond the mill and the from the accused as to his home ad-’Oeek, to J. D. McLaughlin, price j decision of the bank examiner to clos
wheel cannot turn for a while. dress. After reaching the police station ’*237.50. the institution.

An English writer once put it all in It was discovered that the accused had No. 55, Deadwater Brook, a branch  1
a nut-shell and in these words : been drinking. During the course of the 0f the Magaguadavic river, to G. W.

The secret of all success is to know hearing stress was also laid on the fact Coburn, price $50.
how to deny yourself. If you once ; that two responsible police officers had ; No. 59, First Chiputneticook Lake,
learn to get the whip hand of yourself; been driven at their own request to the near the mouth of Little Digdeguash
that is the best educator. Prove to me police station by the accused. The evi- j River, to C. F. Keith, price $100.
that vou can control yourself and Til dence of Sergt. Jones, who was called by No. 66, Head of Salmon Brook, branch
says you are an educated man; and the prosecution, proved to be of main ; 0f Gain’s River, to Robert O. Layton, 
without this, all other education is.good interest in showing what the condition prjce $45
for next to nothin* ! of the accused was at the time of his ar- Sixty-six berths were offered.

&ï £“ w^os-mex shoot™.
ÏZt :î«, ï: FREDERICTON AUTO CASE. «g-J 0„,„
ing no guide, overseer, or ruler, pro- ^Fredencton, N. B, Oct ^Davenport onc ofn trio accused of
vldeth her meat in the summer and of a car owned by . • , tl)C shooting Wendell Slipp on the night of
gathereth her food in the harvest. ^.“campbell strecL by J Arthur September 27. has pleaded guilty to un-

Let us he in oommnnd of all our re- ; owner m C 'P^ l reported this lawfully shooting Slipp'and doing griev-
sources and responsibilities. Let us find Ihompson, o y.^ ^ found in ous bodily harm. Brittain was yester-
our safety in proceeding cautiously. Let , Charlotte street, also the day found guilty of doing grievous bod-
us not forget that what snfegmdes us in a ^a e 0 owner of the car. The ily harm. The other prisoner, John Bur-
out commercial affairs Wm safeguide prope^tj ^ to ^ w,th twQ was discharged. The Hartley as-
us m our private life. Nothing else ng men jn R sjnce being taken from sault case will be before the court this
w. • , , , , ., . I the Campbell street premises, and it is .afternoon.Let us learn some simple truths such toe ump eu » P > , rid„ —
as these: Economy Is right administra- presumed ‘ THE DOLLAR TODAY.
tion of our resources. It is not ln8- _________________ ___ — New YnrV on—Sterling exchange
stinginess nor meanness. Thrift, as Mr. =7—results. Let us give to strong. Demand Great Britain 394 7-9.

,“•/ « m- '™/ ... of m.y,........ .. “,a!
. the thoughtlessness of

These habits of life proceed from safe past. We must work now

r„Mr f™" .:"L3rd a arti—i - -
that form - of thinking which produces hoifies and with ourseta

THEATRE IN yesteraay ior muiiircuiB ^ ^ j ^ ^pe^lFiiin
except “in Lortie^Leihsdowne and Stan- schr. Flora for Grand Harbor; stmr. Cen- i John5 h(« ^rrlve<? hcmi^ after a trip to was no new 1 h~* '
ley wards, where they 'Will be held on trevllle fôr Dlgby. -- • * ------- - wer»
Tuesday evening.

evidence. Those who festi-

su-æ » «£ a
I SPECIAL MBET.NC A O. H Tle S. S. „i,.d ,h„

evening aj 8.15 by order of president, j The s s Manchester Shipper is ex- tending the McGill re-union. He was mg at 11 o clock.
pected to leave Manchester for St. John accompanied by Mrs. White.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin arrived home to-
.------------- ' •*•*• -------------- [day from New York. (Montreal Gazette.)LATE SPORT NEWS 1 Harold Hamilton, passenger agent of The feature of this market was the

'the C. P. R., retiirned home today from weaker feeling in the lower grades of 
New York, Oct. 20. — (Canadian New York. While there he witnessed baled hay and prices were reduced $1 

Press.)—The Herald this morning, in an the wor]d-s sfi-ies between the New York ton which was due to the increased 
editorial on the international fishermen s Giants and Yankees.-----------------------------offerings of such and the limited de
trophy races, charges that the Bluefiose —-----------• —-  ------------- mand, but the market for the better
wal especially designed In the hope that CLOSING FIGURES ON grades was steady and prices were un-
he could win back to Canada the trophy j MONTR£AL STOCK EXCHANGE, changed with car lota of good No. 2 tim- 
which Captain Marty Welsh won with , . j 0thy quoted -at $27 to $28, and the low-
the Gloucester schooner Esperanto lust Montreal, Oct. 20—On the stock mar- d at $24 to $25 per ton, ex-
November. . It says the Elsie “was built ket today Abitibi advanced half point « KraQes * ^ ^
solely with the view to commercial before closing at 31%, while Atlantic 
deep-sea fishing,” and calls attention to Sugar closed a quarter higher at 28 3-4. 
the difference of twenty years in age be- Brompton too, advanced, and made a 
tween the two vessels. gain of a half to 22%. Laurentide also

Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Ralph Green- dosed fractionally stronger at 73 3-4. 
feaf, the title holder ;/Bennie Allen, Kan- Breweries was one of this monung s 
sas City; Michael Kovach, Trent-on, N. features, and its closing figure 56 7-8,
J and Walter Franklin, Kansas City, j shows an advance of 15-8 points from 
were the winners of yesterday’s matches ; its last sale yesterday. Wayagamack 

‘ in the national pocket billiard tourna- j was quietly traded in at 44. .
.. ment. Greenleaf, playing the last match --------

New York, Oct 20—An ice smasher j night’s programme, defeated 
fefryboat, propelled by electrical ma
chinery and without smokestacks, will twent six inning9.
be' the newest addition to the cross river cha jon a hard battle. Several times 
fleet on the Hudson. An all winter ser- durin the game he led by a good mar- 
vice is planned, as the vessels is designed High runs were GreenleJtf 48;
to break through the thickest river ice. |burch

r
MARINE NOTES.

t

The Dominion Destroyed and 
Walls are Source of Dam

John C. Ferguson. BALED HAY MARKET.direct on October 27.
ONLY ONE OF THE 

BROTHERHOODS
REPRESENTED

|

em-

Nonces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

em-
f A MONTREAL WEDDING

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Oliv
ia Donkin, daughter of the late G. O. 
Donkin of Truro, N. S., to Dr. J. Guy 
W. Johnson, Sherbrook street west will 
take place on Thursday afternoon, No
vember 3rd, at five o’clock, at the Church 
of St. James the Apostle, Montreal.

BIRTHS NEW YORK TO HAVE
AN ICE BREAKER FOR

HUDSON FERRY BOAT.

Arthur Church, Yonkers, 125 to 102 in 
Church gave the

Lx SEES ASIDE IE4

MARRIAGES '

DEATHS
SPELLMAN—In this dty, on Oct. 20, 

1921, Rachel M, wife of Robert Spell
man, aged forty-six years, leaving be
sides her husband, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Burial this afternoon.
BURNHAM—In this city, on the 

19th inst, Florence Louise, wife of 
Archibald G. Burnham, and daughter of 
the late M'oses and Sarah Crawford of 
Kingston, N. B. ,

Funeral on Friday from St Johns 
(Stone) church. Service at 3 <fclock.

FAWCETT—In the General Public 
Hospital, on October 19, 1921, Robert 

daughter,

Progressive
Business
Men

You Get
Better Results

j
-t

/zUF/
l.xssl

Fawcett, leaving one 
brother and two sisters.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m., at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Jas, Alston, 
186 Queen street, West.

GREEN — At his residence, 171 
Princess street, on Oct. 19, 1921, Louis 
Green, aged 68 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Friday 
afternoon at 2.30.

DUFFY—At Union Point, on the 
19th Inst., Hazel, youngest daughter of 
John and the late Sarah Duffy, in the 
19th year of her age, leaving her father, 
four brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Charles Haggerty, Union 
Point, Friday, at 2 o’clock.

Friends invited.
DALEY—Suddenly in this city on 

19th inst., John Daley, leaving three 
eons and two sisters to mourn.

(Boston and Halifax papers please
C°Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms, Friday morning at 8.45 o’clock 
to the Cathedral for high mass of ré
duirai. Friends invited
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Accomplish their office work hi 
surroundings that reveal progress
ive ideas. If you want a real cosy 
and stylish home, just consult 
Amland Bros.’ fine stock of fur
niture and toe prices will be sure 
to suit you.

Beautiful BEDROOM SUITES 
in solid walnut, quartered-cut oak, 
etc^ at all prices.

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS in 
four yard widths at $1.35 per sq- 
yd. OILCLOTHS at 65c. per yd.

Homes furnished complete.
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HUMPHREY'S
Freshly Roasted I

\

COFFEES ODD BUREAUS from $20 up to 
$140.000.

BLINDS from 85 cents upwards. 

See our Windows.
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS., LTD.count.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Oct. 20—D. J.
ex-FchooIclays are I Mullin of St. Peter’s Bay, an 

with skill | inspector, was nominated at the United 
stores Farmers convention at .Cardigan, as a

federal’ candidate for Kings county, I 
P. E. V

war
19 Waterloo Street

If14 King Street.our
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V_Creair? Cheese ^
Delicious and appetizing. Makes a tasty and sat

isfying lunch spread on crackers or bread at any time of 
the day. Economical because it goes a long way.

•Can be used in a hundred different ways”
II

WAS THIS NOISE 
THAT STARTLED 

MANY PEOPLE i
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